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Last November, Brent hosted the fifth annual APAC Dance Festival and welcomed 
dance troupes from Canadian Academy, Concordia International School, Hong Kong 
International School, and the Western Academy of Beijing. The three days were 
packed with opportunities to learn and practice dance skills, showcase technique and 
creativity, and meet new people. Workshops in contemporary dance, Filipino folk 
dancing, jazz funk, hip hop, and jazz dance were conducted by distinguished guest 
choreographers. Though most of the time was spent dancing and rehearsing, one 
afternoon was set aside for a fun cultural excursion: a special viewing of Swan Lake 
at the Aliw Theater.!!
Friends, family, alumni and dance enthusiasts enjoyed the culminating APAC Dance 
Festival performance aptly named Diversity: A Mosaic of Possibilities. The dancers 
presented different dance styles and routines learned during their workshops.  
However, the main attractions were the special dance numbers prepared months in 
advance and executed by each school. For the finale, the Brent APAC dancers used 
movement and powerful visuals to tell the inspiring story of Filipino revolutionary 
leader Gabriella Silang in a superb performance entitled Gabriella (music by Bourne 
Vivaldi, choreography by Rolby Lacaba, reworked and restaged by their director, Venus 
Basas).

IN FOCUS: CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS
 2nd Quarter Events at Brent

Celebrating Diversity in Dance
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Every year, our fifth graders explore and study a unit on basic economics. They go 
through a process of generating ideas, developing a product, and creating a 
marketing plan. They conduct target market surveys, come up with a viable budget, 
account for expenses, and determine a pricing strategy. They create advertisements 
and practice their salesmanship. The result of all this hard work is a day that the 
Brent community really looks forward to: Grade 5 Market Day!!!
Brent students, teachers, and parents came out to the atrium to browse through and 
buy a variety of interesting, creative, and tasty products. The vendors sold a wide 
range of goods such as scrumptious savories, delicious desserts, practical hand-
painted paperweights and bookmarks, pretty beaded jewelry, sticky silly putty, and 
much more. There was truly something for shoppers of all ages.!!
The best part of all? Our young entrepreneurs donated a large part of their profits to 
help the children at the Center of Hope.  They are truly Market Day heroes!

Market Day Heroes
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The first fundraising run of the school year was the Lion’s Prowl in November. It was 
well attended, with about 360 students across all school levels, 70 parents, and 
faculty, staff and administrators coming out to show their support. The ELC had the 
greatest turnout at 120 students!  Aside from the fun run itself, there were other 
activities that attracted a lot of attention such as the the Slip and Slide and the Dunk 
Tank. !!
The event was also very successful - a total of 1623 laps runs generated over Php 
500,000 for the Biñan Christmas Charity. This money was used to buy 800 buckets 
filled with goods that were distributed to 800 families in Biñan, and an additional 200 
buckets given to our Jammas, Jantro, and Marilag employees and the Holy Family 
Parish at Brent.!!
Congratulations to the Executive Student Council for a well-organized and meaningful 
community project!

The Lion’s Prowl: A Fun Run!
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Christmas Season Celebrations
Keeping in line with tradition and high expectations, 
the Lower School and ELC Christmas productions 
did not disappoint!  After weeks of working together 
and rehearsing, the LS students really put on “A 
Rockin’ Royal Christmas” production while the ELC 
kids animatedly explored the the real story of 
“Christmas in Black & White” (while dressed as 
penguins).  Both shows were filled with upbeat songs 
and dances, memorable experiences and timeless 
heartwarming reminders of the true meaning of the 
season.

In addition to the musical plays, the Visual and Performing 
Arts Department showcased Brent’s many talented artists and 
musicians in the annual Christmas Concert and Art Exhibit: 
Let It Shine! The highlight of the musical celebration was the 
combined performance of the choirs, the band, the orchestra, 
and the Brent community. Festive favorites filled the 
gymnasium and resonated in our hearts!



 School Spirit Update

LIONS ON THE GO!!
(1st Season Travel)

Team or Group Event & Location Results!
(if applicable)

Varsity Boys Volleyball ALL APAC @ AISG 
(Guangzhou)

5th place

Varsity Girls Volleyball ALL APAC @ HKIS (Hong 
Kong)

Champions!

Tennis APAC @ CA (Kobe) Girls: 2nd place!
Boys: 5th place

Baseball APAC @ WAB (Beijing) Champions!!
Plus: Sportsmanship Award

JV Boys Volleyball ISAC @ CIS (Cebu) 5th place

JV Girls Volleyball ISAC @ CIS (Cebu) Champions!

Swimming TAS Invitational Meet 
(Taipei)

4th place

Academic Bowl @ Concordia (Beijing) 3 members placed in the 
Top 20 for individual scores

APAC Orchestra @ UNIS (Hanoi)

APAC Choir @ Concordia (Beijing)




